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New Look and Features for Girlfriends
Films Members

During the Summer of 2020 Girlfriends Films
launched an updated membership website
featuring live shows and an all-new ‘fan-
tasy scene’ contest for members in our
community forum. The revitalized plat-
form showcases nearly 20 years of
award-winning content, including
over 650 movies and 2,700 videos
including a growing catalog of
videos in 4K. Additionally, there is
an added “Channels” section
showcasing many of our most
popular Girlfriends Films se-
ries including Women Seek-
ing Women, the most
awarded series in the history
of adult movies.

Members of the new Girl-
friends Films website plat-
form can also tune in to
watch interactive live
shows with popular adult
performers. Live perfor-
mances are held nightly at
varying hours. Featured
Girlfriends Films veteran
performers include Mindi
Mink, Lexi Luna, Bree
Daniels, and more! There
was even a special ap-
pearance on July 31 by
Girlfriends Films con-
tract star Prinzzess.
Please check the daily
schedule at our mem-
bership website for de-
tails on GFF Live shows

and look for hashtag
#liveyourgirlfriends



DATING APPS
FORWOMEN
‘SEEKING
WOMEN’
So you’re looking for a hot date – a possi-
ble fling, maybe even someone to com-
mit to. With the current state of the
pandemic, there are limited places to
go to in order to meet people. So
what’s a girl to do? There are a ton of
choices for dating apps, but how will
you know which one will work best
for you?

As a lesbian and someone who has
spent frequent time on dating apps
in the past, I’ve come to realize
each dating app actually serves a
specific purpose for the people us-
ing it. I’ve come across countless
profiles on countless apps that have
allowed me to take a pass on couples
looking for a third party to join them
[thank you, but no, thank you] and I also came
across many men declaring themselves lesbians as
if maybe they’d have the option of turning me
straight. [I’ve had sex with men, but sorry, guys.
There is something about pressing my tongue
against a women as she gets more wet by the second
that won’t ever allow me to turn back time.] While
these apps are great and all, maybe even somewhat
unavoidable when you’re just looking for a casual
amount of fun, they still left me with one question:
While gay men have the best of Grindr, and hetero-
sexuals have Bumble/Tinder, which apps are keen
for Lesbians? Here’s what I found.



HER

The Lesbian app HER is a great way to meet other lesbians
in and around your current location. Actually, the best
thing about the HER app is they have begun putting on
different events worldwide where you can actually meet
and mingle with everyone involved on the app in person.
I worked at one of these events a couple years back, and
the sex appeal that was given provided by the burlesque
dancers alone was a good enough reason to be there.

SCISSR

Scissr, an app that has a self-explanatory name, should
speak for itself. While many lesbians don’t realize this
app is even out there, it is, and it’s great for casual
hook-ups. For what it’s worth and for those of you
wondering, yes, scissoring is real. No, it’s not done
in the way you think, but it sure as hell feels good.
Provided you both are wet, there is this sensa-
tional amount of warmth that comes from rid-
ing against one another that will make you
orgasm like no other.

FEM

While it might sounds crazy, TikTok has
gotten a ton of high ratings for ways to meet
lesbians during the past and current quaran-
tine – connected to those who love it, a dat-
ing app for lesbians called Fem has reached
the potential standing of meeting new lovers.
Fem is a dating app that only allows you to ex-
press who you are by video, and has been rated
one of the best in terms of meeting your poten-
tial soulmate on an online dating app. This app
has given lesbians a new way to interact and be
real with one another in the hopes of finding
something potentially more intimate.

Maintstream Dating Apps

While there are few and far between true
apps that pertain mainly to lesbians, I will
say that in a basic view Tinder and Bumble
aren’t the worst ways to meet lesbians who



just want to “Netflix and chill”. Actually ‘Hinge’ has even
been rating among some as the best way to meet people
you’re most attracted to appearance-wise. As I men-
tioned above, these apps are mostly pertaining to het-
erosexual couples, however, there is a small selection
of lesbians on these apps who are definitely worth
getting down and dirty with.

Aside from even forming potential hook-ups, or dat-
ing mates, these apps can give lesbians the best in-
sight to a community full of other lesbians for those
who are willing to take the time to find them.

-S.Tylene

S.Tylene is a 26 year
old, out and proud
lesbian who was born
and raised in Los
Angeles, California.
Identified amongst
thousands of other gender-
fluid millennial’s, she has
attended multiple pride
gatherings, newly presented
HER events – taking on a
position for the Long Beach
HER team, and other popular
LGBT gathering’s in the cities
and different states.
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VOTE FOR YOUR GIRLFRIENDSAT THE NIGHTMOVESAWARDS!

Nominations are in for the annual 2020 Night Moves Awards Show! Included
among the list of honored nominees are two films by all-girl adult production
company Girlfriends Films. Award winners for the NightMoves Awards are deter-
mined by fan vote, open now.

Serene Siren’s original Girlfriends Films production Please Make Me Lesbian 20
has received a Best All Girl Release nomination. The movie features a fantastic
cast of emerging stars including Alex Coal, Scarlit Scandal, Jezabel Vessir,
Spencer Bradley, Audrey Miles, Adira Allure, and cover models Kenzie Taylor
and Kiarra Kai.

Also garnering a nomination for Best All Girl Release is original B. Skow produc-
tion Women Seeking Women 174. The movie features an A-list cast of perform-
ers including Cherie DeVille, Kit Mercer, Violet Starr, Paige Owens, Bunny Colby,
Val Dodds, Verronica Kirei, and Lena Paul.

Girlfriends Films contract performer Prinzzess Felicity Jade and Girlfriends per-
former/writer/director, veteran girl/girl sensation Serene Siren are both nomi-
nated Best Girl/Girl Performer.Cherie DeVille is also nominated for Best MILF
Performer and Kit Mercer takes her spot among the Best New Starlet nominees.
Additional nominations for Please Make Me Lesbian cast members include Best

New Starlet for Adira Allure, and Best Actress for Kenzie Taylor.

Winners to be announced at the 28th Annual Night Moves
Awards Show. For more information about the
awards and voting, please visit the Nightmoves
Awards website here:

https://nightmovesonline.com



THIS SUMMER WAS HOT!
WITH TRENDING REVIEWS

GIRLFRIENDS FILMS PRESENTS TOP

TRENDING MOVIE REVIEWS OF SUMMER



Lesbian Seductions 70

The final scene of Lesbian Seductions 70
starring Alex Coal and Karlee Grey is the
subject of our first spotlighted review. The
movie featuring both Karlee Grey in dual
scenes with Alex Coal and Candice Dare is
noted here in Don Juan DeMarko’s Highly
Recommended scene review of Lesbian
Seductions 70, Scene 4 at XCritic.

XCritic Highly Recommended Review of
Lesbian Seductions 70 | Scene 4 by Don Juan
DeMarko

Please Make Me Lesbian 20

Featuring an all-star cast of emerging talent,
this 2020 release directed by Serene Siren
has been nominated Best All-Girl Release in
the annual NightMoves Awards. See why
Captain Jack notes the pairing of Alex Coal
and Scarlit Scandal in his Adult DVD Talk
Review of Please Make Me Lesbian 20 as a
“a very hot scene!”

ADT Review of Please Make Me Lesbian 20
by Captain Jack



Twisted Passions 28

In his top-rated XCritic review of Twisted
Passions 28, Scene 1 Don Juan DeMarko
exclaims, “If there was ever a scene, and a
film you need to get hyped about, it is one that
basically has adult starlet Ember Snow upside
down, naked and in the arms of the
statuesque new starlet Bella Rolland.”

XCritic Top Rated Review of Twisted Passions
28 | Scene 1 by Don Juan DeMarko

Lesbian Sex 22

This 22nd installment of the long-running fan
favorite series Lesbian Sex features
newcomer Bella Jane in her first girl/girl
experience paired with Girlfriends films
veteran Scarlet Sage. See what Holly
Kingstown has to say about their “fiery girl/girl
encounter” in her Fleshbot review of Lesbian
Sex 22.

Fleshbot Review of Lesbian Sex 22 by Holly
Kingstown



Women Seeking Women 173

For the film he refers to as “another wonderful
volume of very well made and incredibly
passionate and intimate all-female storytelling
from the incredibly talented Serene Siren”
Xcritic reviewer James Sharp details the finer
points of lesbian sex outlined in this Highly
Recommended XCritic review of Women
Seeking Women 173. This film features the
Girlfriends debut of Kira Noir paired with the
director herself, Serene Siren.

Xcritic Highly Recommended Review of
Women Seeking Women 173 by James Sharp

Cheer Squad Sleepovers 33

In his review of the 33rd entry to one of Roger
Pipe’s “favorite lines from Girlfriends Films” he
highlights the dual debut scene pairing Kyler
Quinn and Scarlet Fall as ‘pretty teammates
anxious to explore each other with
inexperienced tongues.’

RogReviews Movie Review: Cheer Squad
Sleepovers 33 by Roger T. Pipe



Lesbian Seductions 68

See what Holly Kingstown has to say about
the all-star pairing of Serene Siren and Abigail
Mac and all the “chemistry filled, consistently
hot girl/girl scenes” in her Fleshbot review of
Lesbian Seductions 68.

Fleshbot Review of Lesbian Seductions 68 by
Holly Kingstown

Women Seeking Women 172

In his XCritic Highly Recommended review of Women
Seeking Women 172 James Sharp critiques the 172nd
installment of Girlfriends Films “outstanding multi-award
winning series Women Seeking Women.” He describes the
iconic scene between director Serene Siren and Girlfriends
Films contract star Prinzzess as ‘a beautifully shot and very
intense sapphic sex scene between two great performers.’

XCritic Highly Recommended Review: Women Seeking
Women 172 by James Sharp

Also receiving the “Highly Recommended” rating from XCritic
reviewer Don Juan DeMarko, is Scene 4 from the same title,
Women Seeking Women 172 starring Dee Williams and
September Reign. DeMarko sites the duo as a ‘pair of the
most alluring entertainers who have passion flowing through
their veins as if their DNAwas coded with erotica.’

XCritic Highly Recommended Review: Women Seeking
Women 172 | Scene 4 by Don Juan DeMarko



TAKE A DIP IN THE PORN POOL!
The GFF forum is better than ever! We welcome you to join the

discussion and get access to live AMA’s with your favorite
Girlfriends Films performers on our Membership site by logging-

in to visit our all-new official forum for members only:

Girlfriends Films Official Members Only Forum

FOLLOW YOUR GIRLFRIENDS!

For the latest news, releases, and behind the scenes stuff – Be sure to
follow Girlfriends Films on your favorite social channels and tune in!

Twitter Official: @GF_Films

http://www.Facebook.com/LoveYourGirlfriends

http://www.instagram.com/loveyourgirlfriends



CRISIS HELP & RESOURCES

Visit the Crisis Help and Resources page on the Girlfriends Films News Blog

NEED HELP OR SIMPLY SOMEONE TO TALK TO?


